Lady Grey’s Throw Weapons Target
This is an alternative thrown weapons butt that Lady Grey came up with. It is very
portable, i.e. Lady Grey can transport them. The ones she has been using have been used
at WoW and other large events for 5 years. We just this year reversed the faces to get
another 5 years out of them.
Materials
 2 2X4 5 feet long
 1 2X4 76 inches or 6 feet long
 Enough 2X4 stock to make 13 pieces 20 inches long
 2 39 inch threaded rods ½ inch diameter
 4 nuts for rods above
 4 flat washers
 4 lock washers
 4 joist hangers LUS24Z
 2 joist hangers PF24Z
 2 ½ X 8 screws for assembly
Construction
1. Cut 13 pieces from 2X4 stock 20 inches long.
2. Drill a ¾ inch hole centered 2 inches in from each end of pieces made in step 1.
3. Thread the threaded rod through all pieces one end.
4. Secure with flat washer, lock washer and nut. Do not over tighten at this point.
5. Thread rod through other end of 13 pieces.
6. Secure with flat washer, lock washer and nut.
7. At this point you may have some of the threaded rod over hanging. Cut off the
excess.
8. On the back side attached the joist hangers as shown in the picture. When a leg is
inserted into these hangers they should be slightly splayed out. Be sure top to
hangers are no more than 2 inches apart. (3 support leg with jam just under these
hangers.) See pictures next page.
Use
1. Insert 5 foot legs under joist hangers.
2. Lift target and jam 6 foot leg under top joist hangers and slightly lean target
backwards. The target actually just kinda leans back against this leg.
After some years of use the face will become quite chopped up. Simply remove the joist
hangers and attach to what used to be the face of the target and continue using. i.e.
Reverse the face.

Backside showing joist hangers. Legs will
go out bottom of picture.

Butt as erected for use.

2 per butt.

Closeup of back to show how joists hangers
are positioned and legs inserted.

4 per butt.

